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The Brahman priest (brahnuÍn- m.)r is one of the four chief priests in Vedic rituals.

Like the other three priests, the Hotf, the Adhvaryu, and the Udgãt¡, whose offices
are inseparably connected with the three Vedas, the $.gveda, the Yajurveda, and the
Sãmaveda respectively, the Brahman priest is often associated with the Atharvaveda. The main functions of the Brahman priest in Srauta rituals are to give the
prasava, i.e., permission for the other priests to perform ritual acts, and to perform
the prãyaicitti (or prãyaicitta), i.e., expiations for ritual faults. The assignment of
these two functions to the Brahman priest, however, is not the same among Vedic

ritual texts. The passages concerning these two functions of the Brahman priest in
the texts from the Yajurveda-samhitas to the Srautasutras reveal a graclual process
through which the office of Brahman priest was established in the history of Vedic
texts and schools.2
The Brahman priest has not yet been studied exhaustively. and has been treated mostly as a
side issue in connection with the other priests or the AV. For the lunctions of the Brahman
in brief, scc lilebcr 1868: 135-138. For the connections between hráhman- n. and hrahmánm., sce Rcnou 1949: 16-21; Gonda 1950: 50-57; Thieme 1952:. 122-125. For hrahmánm. in the RV, see Geldner 1897: 143-155.; Oldenberg l9l7:394-396; Bodewitz 1983: 3437; Minkowski l99l: I I l-128. For brahntán- m. in the AV, see Renou 1955: 431. For the
connections of the Brahman with the Purohita and the AV, see Geldner 1897: 143-155:
Oldenberg 1917:375-383; Bloomfield 1897: lvii-lxxi; 1899: 28-34; Caland 1900. Bodewitz ( 1983) discussed the functions and characters of the Brahman priest from the vicwpoint
of the fourth item of Vedic classifications.
2

In the RV, the word bruhmán- m. occurs side by side with other ritual priests and the G¡hapati (i.e. sacrificer) in some verses, where the word seems to denote a specific pricst (2,1,2
= 10,91,10; 4,9,3-5; 10,52,2; l0,7l,ll; 10,107,6; cf. 2,5,1-6: v. 3 alludes to Brahman).
See Bodewitz 1983: 56, n. 16. The word puróhita- occurs also together with other priests
(RV l,l,l; 1,94,6). The possibility cannot be denied that the Brahman priest in later texts
to be dealt with in this paper succeeds this Brahman in the RV. For brahmán- rn. in the
RV, see lhe rcferences in note I above. For the list of priests in the RV, see Minkowski

l99l: I l3-l
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1. THE PRASAVA
The function of giving permission for the other priests to perform ritual acts is
assigned to the Brahman priest in all the schools. But the form of his permission
differs among them. The main difference lies in the use or disuse of the special
formulae called stomabhaga in his permission given to the three chanter priests in
the Jyoti$loma sacrifrces when they sing the choral lauds (stotra). As will be explained below, the sîomabhtigc formulae are used in the schools of the Black
Yajurveda, the Kauthuma-RaAãyanlya Sãmaveda, and the Atharvaveda, but not in
those of the Aitareya and Kauçitaki g.gvedas, the White Yajurveda, and the Jaiminïya Samaveda.

l.l.

The stomabhãga formulae

of the Black Yajurveda record the stonabhriga formulae in two
different contexts. The MS has them as the formulae to be uttered by the Adhvaryu
priest at the piling of the stomabhaga bricks in the Agnicayana (MS *[unt'o12,8,8;
3,3,1). The KS and the TS prescribe them as the formulae in the Agnicayana (KS
^17,7i 21,2; TS ^4,4,1i 5,3,5-6) and as the formulae connected with the priest
called Purohita or Brahman (KS 37,17; TS 3,5,2 quoted below). The KapS must
have the formulae in both contexts, but its present incomplete edition ends with the
The Saryhitã texts

48th adhyaya which corresponds to KS 35, and covers only the Agnicayana ones
(KapS ^26,6i 31,17). The Samhirã and Brãhma4a of the White Yajurveda have the
corresponding formulae only for the stomabhriga bricks in the Agnicayana (VSM

15,6-9: VSK 16,2,1-7; sgU 9,5,3 : seK 10,5,3), while the Brãhma¡as of the
Kauthuma-Ra4ãyaniya Sãmaveda and the Atharvaveda have them only for the
Brahman's permission (PB 1,9-10; cf . 15,5,24; GB 2,2.13-14).
Of these texts which have the stomabhdga formulae, the ones that have the
formulae in the context of Brahman or Purohita introduce them with the s¿une
passage, according to which Indra taught the formulae to the sage Vasiçtha so that

people, having hfun as their Purohita, could propagate themselves (TS 3,5,2,1
[= Baudhss 14,20:187,3-7]; KS 37,17:97,6-10; GB 2,2,13; cf. pB 15,5,24).3 The
shortest TS version is as follows:

TS 3,5,2,1 (= KS 37,17:97,6-10): fçayo vã índram pratJáksary nápaíyan. tánJ vásisthaþ pratyáksam apaíyat. sò 'brav-td. bráhmaltam te
vak¡yãmi, yáthã ná

3

tp ur o hi ta h p

raj á h praj a n i ;yá nt é.' t ha nú t a re b hya

Cf. Weber 1868: 3ê35; Oldenberg 1916l.721--722;

t26-t21.

l9l7

382,396, and Minkowski l99l
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f;ibhyo mrÍ prá voca íti. tásmã etánt stómahhãgan abravlt. táto
vtísis¡hapurohitaþ prajáþ práiayanta,

'Verily, the seers did not see Indra before their eyes. Vasi$lha saw him
before his eyes. He (Indra) said, "I shall tell you a sacred formulation
(hráhmana-)a so that people, having you as their Purohita, will propagate
themselves. But do not inform other seers of me." [lndra] told him these
stomabhðgos ("those which have the chant as their share"). Therefore
people, having Vasistha as their Purohita, propagated themselves.'

The KS version has the same sentences with some additions. GB 2,2,13 is a copy
with small modification from the KS version. The PB has the same passage, not in
the Brahman's context, but in an explanation of the nihava-sãman in the Dvãdaiãha. The TS concludes this opening passage with a noteworthy sentence:
tásmãd vasisthó brahmá karyàþ.

'Therefore a descendant of Vasiç¡ha should be chosen as the Brahman
priest.'5

After this passage, the TS, KS and GB versions quote the stomabhãga formulae one by one.6 The PB has a separate collection of the stomabhaga formulae
(1,9-10), which seem to be based on those in the KS (^17,7;37,17).7 The fîrst
t4,4,1),
for example, are as follows (for their apth¡eeformulae in the TS (3,5,2;
plication to the Brahman's permission, see below):

(l) raimír asi ksáyãya na

ksáyarp

iinva

(2) prétit' asi dhármãya Nd dhármam iinva
(3) ánvitir asi divé wa dlvary jinva
The text of the Brahman's stomabhåga formulae in the TS (3,5,2) presupposes the
existence of a complete collection of the formulae in another place, because it quotes
here only 20
the
4

3l

of the 3l formulae used for the Brahman's permission, while all of
t4,4,l¡. The KS quotes the 3l
(TS

formulae are recorded in the Agnicayana

For this hráhmaqa-, see Oldenberg 1916 721-722; Renou 1949: 15, n.

l;

Thieme 1952r

I 18.
5

The special connection of the Brahman priest with Vasislha, cf. the

list of the qualifications

fortheBrahmanbelow in Section 3.1. Cf. also AB 7,16,1 = Sa¡urSS 15,21 (Vasiç¡ha ru
the Brahman in Sunaþiepa legend). See Weber 1868: 34, n. l. From the present legend and
the radition thal a descendant of Vasiç¡ha should be chosen as the Brahman, Oldenberg
(1917 396) infers that the ofñce of Brahman was an innovation of late date originating from
the priestly practice of one family. See Minkowski l99ll. 124.
6

CB 2,2,13-14 records only the beginning part of each stontabhãg,a formula, while the VaitS
(for the places, see note 8 below) quotes cvery formula in full: e.g. (l) GB: raimir asi
kçayaya tr,¿i, VaitS: raímir asi k;ayãya nã k{ayanl jinva; (2) GB pretir asi dharmaqe tvd,
VaitS: prztir asi dharnta4e tvõ dharmary jinva: (3) GB: u¡titir [sicJ asi; VaitS: anvirir asi
dive tuã diva¡n jinva.

7

For the stomahåaga formulae in PB 1,9-10, see Parpola 1968-ó9,

I:l:

87-88.
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formulae in full in the two places. Probably, ttre, stomabhaigø formulae, whose
original ritual context might be the Agnicayana, were introduced as the formulae to
be muttered by the Brahman priest as the Purohita first into the TS or the KS with
the passage of Indra and Vasiç1ha, and then adopted from the KS into the PB and
the GB together with that passage.

1.2. The prasava

with the stomabhãga formulae

The actual form of the Brahman's permission with the stomabhãga formulae is laid

down in the Srautasütras (mostly in the supplementary chapters on the office of
Brahman priest), i.e., all the Srautasütras of the Black Yajurveda, including the
MãnSS and VarSS whose Samhitã (MS) does not have the stomabhriga formulae
for the Brahman's permission, those of the Kauthuma and Rã4ãyaniya Sãmavedas,
and that of the Atharvaveda.s
For the first laud (bahispavamãna-stotra), for example, the BaudhSS prescribes the Brahman's permission in the following form (reconstmcted

from

14,9

and 14,20):
The Prastot¡ announces the laud to the Brahman:

brahman stopyãmah praíãstah

'O Brahman, we shall sing the laud, O PraSãst¡.'9
The Brahman gives permission to the chanter priests:
deva savitar etat te praha. tat pra ca suva prú ca yaja, b¡haspatir
brahmã-. ãyusmatyã yco mã gata tanupãt sãmnah. satyã va aiiçah
santu. satyã ãkutaya. ftary ca satyary ca vadata. stuta devasya savituh
prasave (TS 3,2,7a-Ð lbhûr indravanta stutalraímlr asi ksóyaya nã
þâya4 jinva (TS 3,5,2;4,4,1: Stomabhãga l) ll

'O Impeller god, he announces this to thee. Do thou impel it ahead. And
do thou offer it ahead. The Brahman is B¡haspati. Do not you [chanters]
depart from the verse which bestows long life, from the melody which
protects the body. May your hopes be realized! May your intentions be

realized! Do you speak right and truth.

I

Do you chant the laud at

the

BaudhSS 14,9:t68,1-?; 14,20:187,7-t5; VãdhSS 3,6,234 (prov. ed. Ikari) = 3,t6,24
(ed. chaubey); Bhãrss 15,4,1-4; Àpss la,s,z-t4, 10,4; Hifss 10,8:l I l0-l I I l; vaikhss
17,ó; MãnSs 5,2,16,tÇ15; vãrss l,t,ó,5; LSs 5,il,I-t5 = DSs t5,3,1-15; Vaits 17,3-

6 (Stomabhâga l);20,13 (St. 2-5);21,14 (Sl. 6);22,4 (St. 7-10); 22,17 (St. ll); 23,6
(s1. l2);25,1 (sr. 13-15);25,r3 (Sr. 16);26,1 (St. l8-21);2ó,8 (St. 22-25);26,¡l (Sr.
26-29);26,14 (Sr. 3G-32):27,16 (Sr. t7):27,28 (St. 33-36); cf.29,7 (Agnicayana: 29
slomabhagas),
9

For this phrase,
Minkowski

in

which appear two priestly names, brahnún- and praíãstf-,

l99l: I16. For praiastf-,

see

Minkowski

l99l: I l3-l18.
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impulse of the Impeller god. Bhúr, accompanied by Indra, do you chant the
laud. Thou are the rein. For dwelling, thee. Do thou quicken the dwelling.'

In the same way, the Brahman's permission for the second laud (the lrst aiyastotra) has the second stomabhãga formula at the end. The Srautasutras of the
Taittiriya Yajurveda including the BaudhSS prescribe the Brahman's permission in
almost the same form composed of a long fixed text (TS 3,2,7a-f and a phrase of
permission) with each of ù'p stomabhaga formulae from the TS. According to the
Dvaidhasutra of the BaudhSS (23,7:160,1-3), Baudhãyana taught the Brahman's
permission in this form, Uut Saliki taught the one that consists only of the formula
related with Savitf (deva savitar.,.), i.e., without Ìhe stomahhaga formulae.l0 The
VãdhSS, which often accords with the teachings of Saliki,ll prescribes the part of
the stomabhagø formulae to be pronounced mentally. The MãnSS, the VãrSS and
the LSS-DSS add a shorter fixed text to each stomabhãga formula from their own
Sruti texts (MS, PB).

1.3. The prasava without hhe stomabåága formulae
The Brahman's permission without the stomabhdga formulae is laid down in the
Brãhmanas and Srautasutras of the Aitareya and Kauçrtaki $gvedas and the White
Yajurveda, and in the Upanigad of the Jaiminiya Sãmaveda.t2 lt is much shorter
than theprasava with the stomabhø-ga formulae. The AB, for example, prescribes
the Brahman's permission for the first laud in the following form (5,34,5):
The hastotr announces the laud to the Brahman:

brahman slosyõmah Praíãstah

'O Brahman, we shall sing the laud, O Pra3ãst¡.'
The Brahman gives permission to the chanter priests:
bhúr indravantah sludhvam
'Bhúr, accompanied by Indra, do you chant the laud.'

of permission with the
sacred word om only. The JUB cites and denies other forms of the permission
including those with the stomabhdga formulae one by one (3,18,2; 3; 4; 6)' and
The KauSB and the JUB teach an extremely short form

r0

ll
l2

Baudhss 23,7:160,1-3: prasava iti. sa ha smaha bauclhãyana ubhayena prasauyãd
tõsislhlyabhií ca sãvitre4a ceti. savitre4aiveti flallkih. 'As to the prasava - Baudhãyana
used to say, "phe Brahmanl should impel (i.e. give permission) with both the [verses]
belonging to Vasig¡ha and the lformula] of Savit¡." Sal¡ti [use¿ to say], "Only with the
[formula] of Savitr."'
Kashikar 1968: 120, n.57.

See

AB 5'34,5; KauçB 6,12126,3-5 (ed' Lindner) =6,5'274,6,2 (ed' Sarma); cf' 17'1:77'll-14
(Lindner) = 17,5,19-17,6,2 (sarma); Sst\4 ¿,0,0,çs : Sgr s,z,o,4-ó; JUB 3,18-19 (esp'
3,r8,1-?)l ÃSvsS S,Z,tl-l4i sãnkhss 6,8,3-8; ratss I l,l,l9-21.
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finally prescribes the permission with om only (om ity evãnumantrayeta 3,lg,5i 7).
The SB, on the other hand, interpreting the announcement by the prastot¡ as addressed to two separate priests, orders the two priesfs, Brahman and Maitrãvaruna,
to respond to it with two separate formulae, and gives the Brahman two formulae,

longer and shorter, as altematives.l3 The longer one is the same as the first half
(in SBM) or the whole (in SBK) of the formula for the Brahman's permission in
the Dariapümamãsau (VSM 2J2-13 : VSK 2,3,10-lt; SgN4 1,7,4,21-22 : Snf
2,7,2,13-14). In place of the simple forms in the AB and the Kauç8, rhe relevant
Srautasùtras (esvSs; SannrSs) give much ronger forms, incorporating sentences
found in the prasava which is accompanied with the stomabhâga formulae (see
section 1.2), but still without the stomahha-ga formulae as in theh Brãhmanas.l4
The KatSS even adds the stomabhõga formulae as the third option in addition to the
two altematives and deletes the Maitrãvarur¡a's formula in the SB. The JSS does
not prescribe the functions of the Brahman priest.ls

2. THE PRÃ,YASCITTI
The function of performing the expiations offers a striking contrast to the function
of giving the permission in their assignment to the Brahman priest. The Brahman
priest was not in charge of the expiations in the schools of the Black Yajurveda at
the time of their Sar¡rhitãs. This function was established first in the Brãhma4as and

the upaniçads in which the Brahman's permission does not contain the sîomabhaga formulae, then adopted in the related texts in some other schools, and finally
extended to the Srautasùtras even of the Black yajurveda.

l3

The prasava in Sgtr¿ 4,6,6,6-S

: SBK 5,7,6,4-6: [Brahmanr]

erám (etát SBK) te deva

savitar yajnáq pråhur bfhaspriraye brahnti4elréna yajntín ava téna yajñtípatim iéno mrint
aua (vsM 2,12: VSK 2,3,10) | [sBK adds here VSK 2,3,11 (vsM 2,t3)l stutá savitúþ
I

prasavé ll ot: déva sovitar etád
Qihaspate prú ll [Maitr-avmt4a:l prósútam devéna savirá
júslan mitrãvárunabhyam. cf. Àívss 5,2,11-14 an¿ sa¡t¡ss 6,g,3-s below. For rhis

l4

t5

prasava by the two priests, see Minkowski

l99l: 74, I 16- I I 7.
orders the Brahman and the Maitravaruna ro utter separately thus:
[Brahman:] bhúr indravontal¡ savitrprasûtãþ | o4 studhvam ll [Maitrãvaruga:j srutu devena
savitrd prasfitã ¡tañ ca satyañ ca vadata (= TS 3,2,7c) ãyu{natya r.co ma gota tan.ipat
|
sãmna (= TS 3,2,7c) om I studhvam ll sãnkhss 6,g,3-8 orders rhe Brahman and rhe
Maitrãvaru4a to ulter together thus: dya¡rr¡¿ lya rco nã gata tanùpah sãmnah (= TS 3,2,7c)
stuta devasya savituþ prasavelon stuta ll Cf. notc l3 above.
See Parpola 1967:2Ol; 1968-69, l:t: 88.
ÄsvSs

s,z,tl-I4
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2.1. Brahman's prãyaócÍttÍ in Bráhmanas and Upanisads
There are parallel passages on the office of Brahman priest in the Brãhma4as and
the Upani¡ads of the Aitareya and Kau$îtaki f.gvedas, the White Yajurveda, the Jaiminrya and Kauthuma-Ra¡ãyaniya Sãmavedas, and the Atharvaveda (AB 5,32-34;
KauBB 6,10-12 [Lindner] = 6,4-7 [Sarma]; Sgt\4 11,5,8; JB 1,357-358; JUB

3,15-19; SadvB 1,5,1-9; ChU4,l6-17; GB 1,2,24-1,3,5; cf. GB l,l,l3-15 quoting ChU 4,17,7). The expiations for ritual faults are assigned to the Brahman priests
in those passages, of which the passage in the AB seems to be the original.l6
AB 5,34,4: tasmadyadÍyajña r.kta artir blnvati, bhur iti brahmã gãrhapatye juhuyod. yadi yajup¡o, bhuva ity agnldhrîye 'nvãhdryapacane
vã haviryajñesu. yadi samatah, svar ity ãhavanlye. yady avijñata
sarvavyãpad vã, hhùr bhuvaþ svar iti sarvã anudruryAhavanlya eva
juhuyat.
'Therefore, if there arises trouble in the sacrifice from the ¡c, the Brahman
priest should offer lan oblationl into the Garhapatya fire [with the sacred
utterancel "Bhär". If [there arises trouble in the sacrifice] from the ya7as,
[the Brahman priest should offer] into the hearth of the Ãgnídhra priest, or
into the Anvãhãryapacana fire at the Haviryajña sacrifices [with the sacred
utterancel "Bhuvas". If [there arises trouble in the sacrifice] from the sø-man, lthe Brahman priest should offerl into the Ãhavanîya fire [with ttre
sacred utterancel "Svar". If [there arises] undistinguished [trouble] or a
complete failure, [the Brahman priest], having run through all [of the
sacred utterances] "Bhär, Bhuvas, Svar", should offer only into the Ãhavanîya fire.'

Of the parallel passages in question, those in the AB, the Kau$B and the JUB
have in common these Brahman's expiations together with the simple prasav¿ with-

out the stomabhãga formulae. The Brahman's expiations by means of the sacred
utterances (bhur,bhuvas, svar), therefore, must have originated and first prevailed
among the very schools that did not use the stomahhãga formulae in the Brahman's

permission. The Kauthuma-Rã4ãyanîya Sãmaveda, whose prasava contains the
stontabhdga formulae, adopted the Brahman's expiations in the $a{vB and the

ChU, by borrowing the passages from the JB and the JUB respectively, or both
from the JUB.l7 In the same way, the GB bonowed the passage from the AB.

16
l7

Thcse parallel passages have been studied by Oertel (1909: 155-tó2), Hoffmann (1975: 3233), Parpola (1981: 200-203), Bodewitz (1990: ló-19), and Fujii (1991: 1054-1053 [-2]).
For the tendency of the Kauthuma-Rã¡¡ayaniya Sãmaveda to follow the innovations made by
cf. rny forthcoming paper on the change of the gãyan'a-sãman. Cî.
also Bodewitz 1990: lG-21; Fujii l99l: l05l (4).
the Jaiminiya Sãmaveda,
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The antithetic situations of the stomabhaga formulae and the Brahman's
expiations between the two groups of the schools (the Black Yajurveda and the
Kauthuma-Ra¡ãyaniya Sãmaveda on one side, and the Aitareya and Kauçitaki
S,gvedas, the White Yajurveda and the Jaiminîya Sãmaveda on the other) seem to
be reflected in the following passage in the SB, according to which it was the
prãyaícitti (not the stomabhdga formulae) that Indra taught to Vasiçtha (cf. TS
3,5,2,1 quoted above):

SBM

12,6,1

,41 ótha haitám índra ygaye I práyaflcìttim uvacagnihotád

ágra á mahatá ukthát. tá ha smaitáh purá vyáhytlr vásistha evá vidus.
tásmad dha sma purä vasip¡hd evá brahmá bhavati. ...

'And Indra then told to the seer (Vasiçtha) this expiation [for all the rites]
from the Agnihotra up to the Mahad Uktha. Formerly, only the Vasisthas
knew those sacred utterances. Therefore, formerly only a descendant of
Vasbtha used to become the Brahman priest. ...'

2.2. Brahman's prãyaócittÍ in Srautasutras
The expiations for ritual faults by means of the sacred utterances are adopted in
most of the Srautasütras, including those of the Black Yajurveda. t I The Srautasütras
of the Black Yajurveda, however, include these rather general expiations among the
various expiations for specific occasions except the VãdhSS, and do not even specify the Brahman priest as their performer, with the exception of the MãnSS and the
VAdhSS.le It seems that, at least in ttre ÃpSS and the HirSS, it is some other priest,

probably the Adhvaryu, who performs these expiations, since these texts add the

following optional prescript:
ÃpSS t4,33,1 (= HirSS 15,8,33): brahmã vd manasã dhyãyann asita.

'Or the Brahman priest should remain sitting lin his seat], meditating [the
relevant sacred utterance].'

18

I

9

ÃsvSs t,12,32-:¡; Sa¡tnSs 3,2t,t-6; BaudhSs 27,4:326,t2-t4; vãdhss 3,6,2,t7-23
(prov. ed. Ikari)= 3,16,22-28 (ed. Chaubey); epSs 9,16,4-5: 14,32,7; HirSS 15,8,33;
vaikhSs 20,33; ManSs 3,1,t; KãrSs 25,1,4-t2; LSs 4,11,4 = DSs 12,3,1; ArharvaveclaPrãyaicittani 3,4.

tgoo: 122. E.g. BaudhSS 27 ,4:326,12-14 = ÃpSs 9,16,+5 = 14,32,'l = HirSS
15,8,33: yady ¡kto yajñahhre;a ãgacched bhûr i¡i gõrhapatye juhuyad. yadi yojuplo hhuva
ity anvõharyapacane, yadi sãmataþ suvar ity dhavaniye. yadi sarvataþ sarva juhuyad.'If an
injury of the sacrifice arises from the rc, he should offer [an oblation] into the Garhapatya
fire [with the sacred utterancel "Bhùr". If from the yaTirs, [he should offer] into the Anvãhãryapacana firc [with] "Bhuvas". If from the saman, [he should offer] into the Ãhavaniya
See Catand

fire [with] "Suvar". If fromall lthe th¡ee], [he should offerl all [the oblations into the thr€e
firesl (or according to HirSS and Rudradatta's commentary on ÃpSS 9.1ó,5: lhe should
offeran oblationl with sacred utterances into the Ähavaniya fire).' For the word bhrésa-, w
Hoffmann 1975.
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The VãdhSS is unique among the Srautasùtras of the Black Yajurveda in that it
prescribs these expiations in the special place conceming the Brahman priest, clearly as a function of the Brahman priest. Moreover, its text differs entirely from those
in the other Yajurvedic Srautasùtras, but is closely related to the texts of these expiations in the JB (1,358:7-13) and the JUB (3,17,1-2) in their parallel passages on
the Brahman priest (see Section 2.1), probably being based on the text of the JUB
and the formulae in the JB.2o

3. THE BRAHMAN PRIEST IN ATHARVAVEDIC TEXTS
The Atharvavedic texts show a quite different attitude towards the office of Brahman priest. They claim that the office of Brahman priest belongs exclusively to the
Atharvaveda, probably in order to secure a definite position in Vedic rituals for the
Atharvavedins, and they try to expand the offrce of Brahman priest, presumably
with the intention of making it as complete as those of the other priests.

3.1. Atharvavedic Brahman Priest
As has been shown, the GB of the Atharvaveda, one of the latest Brãhma4as, prescribes both the Brahman's permission with the stomabhãga formulae (2,2,13-14)

and the Brahman's expiations by means of the sacred utterances (1,2,24-1,3,5),
having bonowed the former from the KS and the latter from the AB respectively.2l
The GB, furthermore, ascribes the office of Brahman priest explicitly to the
Atharvavedins in the passage on the Brahman's expiations, which is one of the
above-mentionedparallel passages on the Brahman priest (see Section 2.1). Those
passages, except the ones in the JUB, the SadvB and the ChU, deal with the topic

of with which knowledge the four priests should perform their offices (AB 5,32,
34; 5,33,1; KausB 6,ll:25,14-16 [Lindner] = 6,5,1-4 [Sarma]; SnU t 1,5,8,4; 7;
JB I,358; GB 1,3,2). As to the other three priests, all the passages are unanimous in

20

2l

= 3,16,22ff . (Chaubey): sa yacli yajña rkto hhresan niyat
"brahmaqe prahruta" iti brftyad. yadi yaju;lo yadi sãmato "brahnto4e prabrúta" ity øa
hrúyat. sa yadi yajña ykto bhreçan nlyal "bhus svãha" iti sruvdhutim agnldhre juhuyad ... ;
JB 1,358: sa yadi yajna ykto bhre¡aq nîyat "hhus svaha" iti garhapatye juhavãtha I saiva
tatra prãyaícittil¡latha yadi yoju¡¡oþ "bhuvas svãha" ity agnldhre juhavdtha I saiva tatra
prãyaScitril | ... ; JUB 3,17,1-2 (prov. ed. Fujii): sa yadi yaiña ykto bhreEan nlyãt (&ftell
-ann iyãd)l brahmane prabrútety ãhuh I atha yadi yaju¡taþ | brahma4e prabrütety ahull I
atha yadi sãmøtahlbrahmane prahrútety ãhuhl... sa brahmã prãñ udetyu sruve4dgttîdhra
ajyoít juhuyãt I bhúr bhuvas svar ity ctãbhir vyãhrtibhih I Cf. JUB 4,26,12-14 with its
counterparl found in the Pit¡medha section ofthe VâdhGS (see lkari 1998: l6).
VãdhSS 3,6,2,17fî. (lkari)

Cf. the list of the passages related to or borrowed from other texts mâde by Gaastra in her
edition of the CB (Gaastra l9l9:20-26).
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providing that the Hotf should perform his office with the fc, the Adhvaryu with
the yajus, the Udgãt¡ with the sãman. As to the Brahman priest, the texts belonging
to the three Vedas (f.gveda, Yajurvada, Sãmaveda) prescribe that he should perform his office with the three Vedas (n'ayl vidya AB 5,33,1, SnU 11,5,8,7, JB)
or with their essence (ßukra- AB 5,32,4, SgNrI t 1,5,8,4; tejorasa- KausB), i.e., the
three sacred utterances (bhur, bhuvas, .ivar), but the GB alone insists that he should
perform his office with the athamarigirasaft, i.e., the Atharvaveda.22
Moreover, the Atharvavedic texts demand the same monopoly as to who
should be chosen as the Brahman priest. We can find the following qualifications

for the Brahman priest in the above-mentioned passages and others:

l,l) = BaudhSS 14,20;

-

a descendant of VasiSfha: TS 3,5,2,1 (see Section
VarSS l,l,6,l (in Soma).

-

a descendant of Vasiçtha or one who knows lhe stomabhrigas: BhãrSS
t5,l,t-2; Ãpss 14,8,1-2; Hirss 10,8.

-

one who knows the stomabhagcs: VaikhSS 17,6.

-

the best Brãhmana (brahmi¡tha-):
Tantra [= Daréapürnamãsau], etc.).

-

one who knows thus or a descendant of Vasiçtha: $advB 1,5,1-3.

one who is the most learned (anúcânátama-): SgVt 4,6,6,5: SBK 5,?,6,3.

formerly a descendant of Vasiçfha, now one who knows the sacred utterances
(vyåhyti-) for expiation: Sgtvt 12,6,1,41(see Section 2.1).

JB 1,358; AÃ. 3,2,3; VarSS 1,1,5,1 (in

one who knows thus: JUB 3,15,1-3; 3,17,10; ChU 4,17,8-10.
one conversant

with fi.gvedic verses (bahvfca-): KauçB

6,1

l:16-21 (Lindner)

= 6,5,5-15 (Sarma).

-

one who knows the bhygvañgirasaþ: GB 1,2, I 8:53,3; 1,5,1 I : I 28,9-10.
one who knows the atharvãñgirasaþ: GB I,2,24:63,5; I ,3, I :65,3; VaitS I I ,2.
one who knows the brahmaveda: VaitS

l,l.

The Atharvavedic texts alone, without exception, specify the knowledge

of the

Atharvaveda as the qualification for the Brahman priest.

3.2. Expansion of the office of Brahman priest
Of the above-mentioned parallel passages, those in the AB, the JUB and the GB
contain an enumeration of the acts performed by each priest in retum for which the
sacrificer gives the fees (dakpina-) to him (AB 5,34,1-3; JUB 3,17,4-5; GB 1,3,4).

22

Cf. ÄpSS 24J]Ç19:
sarvair brahnñ.

¡gvedena

hotã karoti.

samovedenodgãtã. yajurvedenãdhvaryuþ
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In comparison with the original AB version, the Atharvavedic redaction in the GB
has increased the priestly acts assigned to the Brahman priest as follows:

AB 5,34,2-3: yajñasya haiça bhi;ag yad brahma. yajñãyaiva tad bhesajarp kr.wa haraty. atho yad bhuyi;¡henaiva brahmaryõ, chandasãn3
rasenãrtvijyam karoti yad brahmã, tasmad brahmã.
'The Brahman priest is the physician of the sacrifice. Having made medicine for the sacrifice then, he receives [the fees]. And in that the Brahman
priest performs his priestly office with nothing but the greatest sacred
formulation (hrâhman-), with the essence of the Vedas (i.e. bhúr, bhuvas,
svar), therefore he is the Brahman priest.'

GB 1,3,4: devayajanaryt me'cîklpad brahmãsadarp me'slsrpad brahmajapân me 'japît purastãddhomasarysthitahomãn me 'hau;íd ayaksin
nte'íãrpsîn me'va;a¡kãrçin ma iti brahmarye. hhuyiç¡hena ma (me?)
brahmaqakãrsid ity. etad vai bhùyi;¡hary brahma yad bhr. gvangiraso.
ye 'ñgirasaþ sa raso. ye 'tharvãlto ye 'tharuãrlas tad bhesajam.
'[Because the sacrificerconsiders] "He has ananged the sacrificial ground

for me, he has creeped to (sat on?) the Brahman's seat for me, he has
muttered the Brahman's japas for me, he has offered the introductory
oblations and the final oblations for me, he has recitedlhe yajya for me, he
has recited the iasn'a for me, he has uttered the vasa! for me," [the fees are
broughtl to the Brahman priest. [The sacrificer considers] "He has

performed lhis office] with the greatest sacred formulation (bráhman-)
for me." Verily, tlrc bhygvañgirasal.t are the $eatest sacred formulation
(bráhman-). Tlte angiraseh Ne the essence. TTrre atharvãnafi are every
time the medicine.'

In spite of these efforts, the Atharvavedins did not succeed in monopolizing
of Brahman priest. The functions of the Brahman priest are still prescribed in detail in most of the Srautasutras of all the Veclas.23 As far as the texts of
the other Vedas are concemed, the office of Brahman priest seems to be open to
anyone belonging to any Veda. However, we should still reserve final juclgement as
to whether the connection of the Brahman priest with the Atharvaveda was comthe office

2l

l,tZ (Brahman)i Sent¡SS 3,21 (Brahman in Içti); 8,15 (in Soma); 16,l?-18
Vãjapeya, Rãjasúya, Aßvamedha); BaudhSS 3,23-26 (Brahnran in Daníapun¡amasau
etc.); 14,9 Qtrasava);14,2O (stomabfulsa); VãdhSS 3,5-ó (lkari) = 3,13-16 (Chaubey)
(Brahman)tBhãrSS3,l,t-I8(BrahmaninDariapur4amãsau); l5 (in SomaX ÃpSS f,lUZO
(Brahman in Dar5apùr4amãsau); 14,8-10 (in Soma); HirSS 2,8 (Brahman in Danfupurnamãsau); 10,8 (in Soma); VaikhSS Z,l (gratrman in Dar6apûr4amãsau)t l?,6 (in
Soma); ManSS 5,2,15 (Brahman in Dar6apúqamãsau); 5,2,16 (in Soma); VãrSS 1,1,5-6
(Brahman); fatSS
(Brahman in Soma): LSS 4,9-5,12 = DSS l2,l-15,4 (Brahman):
VaitS.
ÃSvSS

(in

tl
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Brahman seems to have been specially
connected with the office of Purohita as seen in the legend of Indra and Vasiçtha
(see Section 1.1), and as Bloomfield (1899: 32) pointed out, the office of Purohita

pletely secondary or not. The office

must have included some magic practices like Atharvavedic sorcerous rites as described in the section of the office of Purohita (purodha-) in the AB (8,24-27).24

CONCLUSION
Having examined the passages conceming the functions of the Brahman priest in
the texts from the Yajurveda-saqrhitãs to the Srautasútras, we may conclude that the
functions of Brahman priest have been established through the following process:

l.

The Br¿rhman had only the function of giving lhe prasava with the stom6bhaga formulae in the Samhitãs of the Black Yajurveda and the Br-ahmalra

of the Kauthuma-Rãnãyanïya Sãmaveda: TS, KS, PB.

2.

The Brãhmanas of the Aitareya and Kauprtaki $.gvedas, the White Yajurveda and the Jaiminîya Sãmaveda prescribed the prasava without the
stomabhãgas, and innovated the Brahman's prayaicitti by means

of

the

sacred utterances (bhur, bhuvas, sv¿r'): AB, KauçB, SB, JB, JUB.

3.

The Kauthuma-Rã4ãyaniya Sãmavedins, keeping the prasava with stoma-

hhagas, borrowed the Brahman's prãyaícitti from the JB and the JUB:
$advB, ChU.

4.

The Brãhma4a of the Atharvaveda adopted the prasava with the stomabhãgas from the KS and the Brahman's prayaicitti from the AB, and connected the Brahman's office to their own Veda: GB.

5.

Finally, most of the Black Yajurvedic Srautasùtras adopted the prayaícitti
by means of the sacred utterances: BaudhSS, VãdhSS, Ã,pSS, HirSS,
VAiKhSS, MANSS.

It was in the period of the Yajurvedic Samhitãs and the Brãhma4as when the
Brahman clearly appeared as a priest who assumes distinctive functions. As a
background of the appearance of this priesthood, we may suppose the movement to

build up a priestly system in which the Purohita, who serves as the chaplain of a
king, can participate in Srauta rituals as ¿ul official priest. The office of Brahman
priest, in its early stage, was limited to the function of superintending the whole
24

The rule is laid down in later texts that a king should appoint the Purohita and the ritual
priests separately (Manusm¡i 7,78; Yãjñavalkyasm¡i 1,313-314), and choose one conversant with the Atharvaveda as the former (Yãjñavalkyasm4i 1,313; Kauçiliya-Artha6ãstra
1,9,9). This means that the office of Purohita became officially separated from the office of
ritual priests in the royal court.
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ritual proceedings by the side of the sacrificer and giving final permission to the
other priests for their performances. The expiations for ritual faults were not
originally included in the functions of the Brahman, but were introduced into the
Brahman's office in some schools at the period of the late Brãhmaqas. The same
expiations were finally adopted in most of the schools in their Srautasütras. On the
supposition that the Purohita was engaging in magic practices like Atharvavedic
sorcerous rites as the domestic priest of a king, it was natural that the Atharvavedins, on the basis of their special connection with the Purohita, should ascribe
also the office of Brahman to themselves inside their circles so as to establish themselves as an authorized Vedic group in charge of a particular priesthood. This exclusive connection of the Brahman priest with the Atharvaveda, however, was not
approved in wider circles, as shown by the fact that the details
office are prescribed in most of the Srautasütras of all the Vedas.

of the Brahman's

ABBREVIATIONS
AÃ = Aitareya-À"raçyaka
AB = Aitareya-Brãhma¡a

PB = Pañcavirnía-Brãhmaoa
RV = Rgveda

ÃSvSS = ÀÉvalãyana-Srautasätra
ÃpSS = Ãpastamba-Srautasi¡tra
AV = Atharvaveda-Samhitã
BaudhSS = Baudhãyana-Srautasútra
BhãrSS = Bhãradvãja-Srautasútra
ChU = Chãndogya-Upaniçad
DSS = Drãhyãyarla-Srautasutra
GB = Gopatha-Brãhmaoa
HirSS = Hiraqyakeói-Srautasütra
JB = Jaiminiya-Brãhma4a

gadvB = $a{viqéa-Brãhma¡a
Serin¡Ss = Sãnkhâyana-Sraurasärra
SB = Satapatha-Brãhma¡a
SBK = Satapatha-Brãhma'.ra
(Kãqva recension)
SBM = Satapatha-Brãhmaqa
(Mãdhyandina recension)
TS =Taittiriya-Samhitã
VãdhSS = Vãdhula-Sraurasürra
VãdhGS = Vãdhüla-G¡hyasutra

JUB = Jaiminiya-Upani¡ad-Brãhma¡a
KapS = Kapig¡halakalha-Sar¡hitã

VãrSS = Varãha-Srautasutra
VaikhSS = Vaikhãnasa-Srautasúra

KãISS = Kãtyãyana-Srautasúra
KaugB = Kaugîtaki-Brãhma¡a
KS = Kãthaka-Saqrhitã
LSS = Lãtyãyana-Srautasùtra
MãnSS = Mãnava-Srautasúrra

VaitS = Vaitãna-(Srauta)Sútra
VS = Vãjasaneyi-Sar¡hitã

MS = Maitrãya$i-Saphitã

!$(

= Vãjasaneyi-Samhitã
(Kã4va recension)

VSM =Vãjasaneyi-Sar¡hitã
(Mãdhyandina recension)
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